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1930 Macau gaming Industry began
1931 First casino was built in Las Vegas
1962 STDM
1978 First casino was built in Atlantic City
1999 Macau Handover
2002 SJM Monopoly ended
2002 3 licenses SJM/WYNN/GALAXY
2002 GALAXY + SANDS MACAU…… 2004 FIRST CASINO
2005 SJM + MGM
2006 WYNN + MELCO (Sept. 8, 2008 USD900mil)
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Macau Dealers Training
•
•
•
•

In house training of SJM (traditional )
CCC dealer training (Macau Polytechnic Institute)
Union dealer training
New Casino pre-opening training

Change in casino gaming tables

Change in casino gaming tables

Dealers
Training

Differences
Las Vegas

•
•

• Pooling Tips + wages/hr
• May work in more than one
casino
•
• Almost the same skills for all
casinos.
•
• They may immediately start
to work after audition.

Macau
Monthly Salary + tips
Work in different casinos
under the same concession.
Different skills in different
casinos.
Dealers still need a short inhouse training before their
start.

Different skills for the dealers depend on who are in charge to make the SOP. That means if
Australians are in charge of this casino, this casino will use the Australians’ way. If the men
in charge are from the States, they use the American style. Even they came from the cruise,
they use the cruise way.
That’s why our training will not specify the training of game procedures, we mainly focus on
calculation, game rules and employees’ morale.

Updated salary in 2013
Dealer 16,000 – 20,000 …………………………………….. USD2,000-2,500
High Duty Dealer 16,000 - 20,000 …………………….. USD2,000-2,500
Pit Supervisor 17,000 – 24,000
…………………….. USD2,125-3,000
Assistant Pit Manager 20,000 – 25,000 ……………….. USD2,500-3,125
Pit Manager 27,000 – 34,000 ……………………………….. USD3,375-4,250
Assistant Shift Manager 35,000 – 47,000 ……………… USD4,375-5,875
Shift Manager 40,000 – 66,000 ……………………………… USD5,000-8,250
Casino Manager 40,000 – 100,000………………………… USD5,000-12,500

Free meals, shuttle bus, Laundering, Pension Fund, Sick Leave, Annual
Leave, Double/triple Pay for Holiday Duty, Regular Day Off, Bonus,

Dealers

23,895 dealers

Dealers Training in Macau

Macau Dealer Training
• Before 2002, all dealers were trained in-house training.
• After 2003, a training center : Macau Tourism & Casino
Career Centre (CCC) was established by the Macau
Government through the management of Macau
Polytechnic Institute & Macau Institute for Tourism
Studies.
• There was another training school came out through
the help of Macau Labor Affairs Bureau run by The
Macau Workers’ Union.
• After 2009, CCC was merged to Macau Polytechnic
Institute and changed the name to Gaming Teaching &
Research Centre (GTRC).

Macau Tourism & Casino Career Centre

Gaming Teaching & Research Centre

2009

Mission & Vision
• Before 2009
1. New Dealer Training
2. Experienced Dealers
Training

• After 2009
1. Dealers & Supervisors
Training
2. Academic Studies
3. Gaming Research

Entrance Requirement

• Local Resident (Macau Identity Card holder)
• Secondary school level

Free of charge for the training

Gross Revenue from

USD34.6 billion

USD1.9 billion

Main Game in Macau
• Baccarat contributed Macau Gaming Revenue US Dollars 34.6billion
while other games only 1.9billion in 2012. The Main table game in
Macau is always Baccarat. Baccarat is the first game every Macau
dealer should learn. In Macau, the course for new dealers is much
more compact than others due to many reasons. First, we put
Blackjack and Baccarat table game skills together with some
common knowledge of Mandarin, ESL, PC Skills for new Macau
Dealers. Besides practical skills, we expect our students to possess
better personality & attitude as a new generation of Macau dealers.
Blackjack game is good for skill while Baccarat is common in Macau.
We have modified our courses in training new dealers in the
beginning of this year by teaching them Baccarat because of the
change of the need in Macau Gaming Industry. Problem Gamblers
and staff morale are main elements in our training. We think
prevention is better than correction; that is why we focus more on
attitude than procedures.

Courses
1. Dealer Training a. Table Games
b. Cage Cashiers
c. Surveillance Operators
d. Supervisor Training
2. Slot Training
a. Slot Mechanic Training
b. Slot Attendants training
c. Casino Equipment Maintenance
3. Casino English
4. Casino Mandarin
5. Computer Skills Training for dealers

Courses with Casinos
• Workshops for casino executives and
Government representatives. (VIP Operation)
• Customized Training for Casinos.
• Providing facilities and Training Rooms for those
casinos in their pre-opening operation.

• Providing training courses for the university
students in Macau.

Atlantic City
Before we started our training, our Centre sent all
the trainers to a dealer Training School in Atlantic
City, New Jersey
– Atlantic Cape Community College (ACCC) –
to learn how to teach new dealers.

2003

What we have learnt in 2003
•
•
•
•

Adult Learning Theories
Train the Trainer
Learning Strategies
Customers Services in Gaming

2005

2010

2005-2006
• At that peak time, during the years between 20052006, we trained 600 new students everyday, 200
students in the morning/afternoon /evening
sections till 11:00pm
(Blackjack for skills & Baccarat for Market needs)
• The demand of dealer was huge because many
new casinos were opened during this period.
To meet this demand, we had to train as many
dealers as we can.

Supervisor Training
• After several years of dealers training, it seemed
that there was a need among the dealers: i.e.
promotions. In 2007 Christmas, we came here and
worked with College of South Nevada, in
preparation of new courses for the experienced
dealers & supervisors.
• In 2008 Spring, we started new courses called
Casino Supervisor Training. This is also our first
step to begin organizing some academic studies in
the coming years.

2010
• 4 years Bachelor of Social Science in Gaming
and Recreation Management Program
• Dealer training is involved in Gaming
Management Degree Program
1st year Training students as qualified Blackjack & Baccarat dealer
2nd year Learn all Macau casino games
3rd year Learn pit operations & all basic knowledge of casino operation.

Problem Gambling
15 out of 18 trainers are qualified AGC counselors
now. We added elements of Prevention of
Problem Gambling into our courses since 2008.

Prevention is better than correction.

Dealer Licensing
• In 2009, the Macau Government began
procedure to set up a system for dealer license.
Our Centre was selected as the organizer of this
Skills Test System. This licensing process has
two parts: Skill test and Background check.
Today, the Macau Government and all parties
related already reached an agreement on our
skill test standard in 2011. We are now waiting
the approval of Macau Government.

Dealers’ Facts
• Dealer Poaching is very common in Macau in this ten years.
Nowadays some casinos will only hire experienced dealers, they
don’t need a large scale in-house training, they only need to
have an audition of table test and give them a brief training.
For those casinos which do not afford to pay high salary, they
hire newbies or those dealers with poor skills or appearance.
Those dealers are also happy to be hired as they are not so easy
to obtain a job in mega-casinos. The unemployment rate of
Macau is below 2%. Those experienced dealers will always
easily find a suitable job, with such good terms as good benefit,
good pay, better location, easy transportation facilities, better
working environment and some other basic needs of dealers.
They are expecting more from the management, such as Job
safety, Job security, training, promotion etc.

• No new casino will be opened in these 3 years, dealers are
encouraged to upgrade themselves in order to create a
better career path.
• New casinos in Cotai are
Wynn , MGM, and Melco Crown.
• Couples days ago, Macau Government gazetted land
granted to SJM.

• We anticipate there will have a dealer poaching wave in
around the end of 2016 or the beginning of 2017.

E-mail

pedrotcheong@ipm.edu.mo

In loving memory of my teacher, Professor Eadington

14th Conference of Gambling & Risk Taking, 2009 Reno

Q&A
pedrotcheong@ipm.edu.mo

Dealer Training
1. Dealer Training a. Table Games
Baccarat, Blackjack, Roulette, Sic Bo,
Fan Tan, Craps, Poker Games

b. Cage Cashiers 80 hrs
c. Surveillance 100 hrs
d. Supervisor Training

120 hrs

Common Knowledge In Gaming
Gaming History, New Tech & equipment, Table Games , Scams & Cheating

Soft Skills : Supervisory, Operational, communication skills
Problem Gambling, EQ and Cases Studies

Data of our students (2003-2012)

≒ 62,000

Union Training Centre

Hints for dealer trainings
• Depends on different games
• 80 hours of skill training for baccarat & 21
2 hours x 40 days ≠ 4 hours x 20 days
Now ….. At least 80 hours +

+50 hrs practice

Las Vegas
2005 Las Vegas Tours
2006 G2E
2007 Supervisor Training
College of South Nevada
2009 Conference in Lake Tahoe
Casino Maths & Macro Gaming Studies in
University of Nevada, Reno

Field Trips
•
•
•
•

2006 StarCity in Sydney & Crown in Melbourne
2007/2010 the Philippine & online Gaming
2010 Philippine Paccor
2010 Singapore UNLV

The benefits from Field Trips
• Through the field trips our trainers would
compare the ways of the training offered by
other training centers. So, our teaching will be
recognized by those investors, and their new
casinos trainers would not challenge our course
contents.
• Throughout the years, we are continuously
upgrading and modifying our training to cope
with the actual need of Macau Gaming Industry.

Supervisor Training
Course contents
a. Common Knowledge In Gaming:
Gaming History, New Tech & equipment introduction, Scams & Cheating,
How to monitor Table Games

b. Soft Skills :
Supervisory, Operational, communication skills in casinos, Chinese Gamblers’
behavior & Superstition, dispute handling methods

c. Others:
Problem Gambling, EQ, Casino Buzzwords, Basic PC Skills , Report Writing and
Case Studies

Market Share 2012

New casinos 2004-2012
•

After Sands Macau opened in 2004, many new casinos were in business one by one during the period of 2005 to
2012.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

2004: Sands Macao, the first American-run casino in Macau, opened
2004: Galaxy Waldo, Galaxy's first casino, opened
2005: SJM awarded sub-concession to a joint venture between MGM Mirage
(currently MGM Resorts) and Pansy Ho, MGM Grand Paradise USD100 Millions
2006: Wynn awarded sub-concession to Melco PBL (currently Melco Crown) USD900 millions
2006: Melco Crown opened Mocha slot lounges
2006: Grand Waldo (Galaxy Entertainment) opened in Cotai US$419million to Galaxy Grp
2006: Wynn Macau opened
2007: Crown Casino (now Casino Altira) opened
2007: MGM Grand Macau opened
2007: Grand Lisboa casino opened (SJM)
2007: Venetian Macao (Las Vegas Sands) opened in August 28, with 3,000 rooms
2009: City of Dreams (Melco Crown) opened
2009: L’Arc opened
2010: Encore Macau (Wynn Resorts) opened
2011: Galaxy Macau opened in May 1
2012: Sands Cotai opened

Human Resources in Macau
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Population: 582,000 Dec. 31, 2012 by DSEC Macau (www.dsec.gov.mo)
Workers related to casino industry: 54,835 (31/12/2012 DESC)
7.5% over 65 (43,650) 18% under 20 (104,760) 21-64 year 433,590
Unemployment Rate: ＜1.9% (8,238) in Dec. 31, 2012
Around 114,000 imported workers in March 2013
over 69,000 came from the Mainland China,
others from Hong Kong, Taiwan, South East Asia, The States & Australia

• Number of Dealers: 23,895
• Average Salary MOP15,990 USD 2,000 (31/12/2013 DESC MACAU)
DATA FROM GOVERNMENT REPORT RELATED TO EMPLOYMENT IN CASINO
INDUSTRY (www.dsec.gov.mo)

Brief Bibliography:
• With over 23 years of casino working experiences
and 10 years in dealer training, I am one of the
casino gaming industry practitioners in Macau. In
2003, I joined Macau Tourism & Casino Career
Centre (MTCCC) and was qualified as a dealer
trainer by Atlantic Cape Community College, New
Jersey. Now I am focusing in organizing courses
related to Casino Management and training for
dealers, supervisors and pitbosses. I wrote table
games textbooks and articles in the past ten years.
I am now preparing the skill Test of dealers’
licensing for Macau Government.

